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LEGACIES TO THE LEEDS ART COLLECTIONS FUND
The LACF depends foritsincome
entirely on members and supporters. Please consider leaving the LAc F a legacy in your will: it is a
charitable organization and all legacies to it are exempt from Capital Transfer Tax and aggregation
without limit. Bequests can take the form of a lump sum or the residue or a fraction of your estate.
Some members might prefer to consider leaving works of fine or decorative art but if you
contemplate doing this it would be helpful if you could please seek the advice of the Secretary who
can let you know if any item will fit into the permanent collection of the Leeds City Art Galleries.
The following would be a suitable form of words to send to your solicitor for inclusion in your will:

'I bequeath to the Leeds Art Collections Fund of Temple Newsam House, Leeds, a legacy of

........................
free of all

taxes'he

Hon Solicitor of the LAc F is always very happy to advise potential benefactors.

cot i EcrioNs EuND is one of the oldest supporting bodies for the visual arts in Great Britain, a source of
regular funds for buying works of art for the Leeds collections. Why not identify yourself with the Art Gallery, Temple Newsam
House and Lotherton Hall, receive your Arts Calendar free, receive invitations to all functions, private views and organized visits
to places of interest. Membership is open to everyone on payment of a minimum annual subscription of to. There is also a
concessionary joint membership for r 5 and life membership for Etoo per person or Et 5o joint. Corporate membership for
organizations is Ez5. If you would like to join simply complete the form and send it with your remittance to the Hon. Secretary,
Leeds Art Collections Fund, Temple Newsam House, Leeds LSI 5 OAE. Telephone 64yx xi.
xttE EEEDs ARE

f

I

President Lord Martin Fitzalan Howard; Vice President The Rt Hon the Earl of Harewood EED; Trustees E. M. Arnold, Mrs S.
Gilchrist, W. T. Oliver; Committee W. A. B. Brown (Chairman), E. M. Arnold (Vice-Chairtrtan), Dr H. R. Alpin, Councillor B. P.
Atha, Mrs D. H. Boyle, P. R. P. Chadwick, Mrs J. H. Epstone, Mrs S. Mason, Mrs M. Morris, Mrs B. Roberts; Joint Hon
Treasurers E. M. Arnold, J. S. Fox; Hon Secretary C. G. Gilbert; Hon Membership Secretary Dr R. B. Welch; Hon Legal Adviser
T. A. Last; Hon Excursions Secretary Mrs Audrey Warburton; Events Committee Chairman Dr J. R. Sherwin.

EEtsuRE seaviczs coMMtrrEE
The Lord Mayor; Chair CounallorB. P. Atha; Deputy Chair Councillor T. Briggs;
Councillor Miss A. D. Atkinson, Councillor M.J. Bedford, Councillor J. L. Carter, Councillor C. B. Cliff, Councillor P. Crotty,
oBE, xso, Councillor Mrs I. Flavell, Councillor J. G. B. Frankland, Councillor Mrs S. M. Gill, Councillor G. P. Kirkland,
Councillor A. Miller, Councillor G. Moakes, Councillor Mrs M. Monks, IE, Councillor S. R. Morris, Councillor Mrs C. Myers,
Councillor Jill Page, Counmllor S. J. Sadler.
srAEE
Director of Art Galleries Chnstopher Gilbert MA FMA; Pnncipa(Keeper Anthony Wells-Cole MA EMA; Principal
Keeper (Art Gallery and Henry Moore Centre for the Study of Sculpture) Terry F. Fried man BA PHD; Keeper (Art Gallery)
Alexander Robertson Ma EMA; Keeper (Lotherton Hall) Sarah C. Nichols MA; Keeper (Temple Newsam) James Lomax MA AMA;
Keeper (Conservation) post vacant; Keeper (Education) Adam White BA Men Senior Assistant Keeper (Educattort) Judith Nesbitt
Msn Senior Assistant Keeper (Art Gallery) Corinne E. Miller BA AMA; Senior Assistant Keeper (Exhibitions) Nigel Walsh BA;
Research Assistant (Henry Moore Centre for the Study of Sculpture) Daru Rooke BA; Curatorial Assistant post vacant; Paintings
Conservator Michael Sheppard; Technical Supervisor John Berry BA; Metalwork Conservator Phoebe Clements DA(EDIN)
DtvcoNs (DEs/vixA); Textile Cortservators posts vacant; Technical Assistant David Hudson; Administrator Jean English;
Secretary Denise Lawson; Clerical Assistants Sheel Bharj, Andrew Taylor, Jacquehne Wade; Manager, Craft Centre and Design
Gallery Meraa Southon.
NQTE

information

Starting with the first issue published in i94y, the entire Leeds Arts Calendar is now available on
or send orders direct to Xerox University Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48 io6, vsA.

microfil. Write for

COVER ILLUSTRATION

The Staircase of the Art Gallery from the Statuary Gallery,
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We would like to acknowledge the assistance of the Thoresby Society in gathering material for
this issue.
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In zy8g, for only the second time, an issue of the Leeds Arts Calendar was devoted to a single
theme
a pictorial anthology of prints, drawings and old photographs illustrating the history
of Temple Newsam in its landscape setting. This number was well received and the following
year we produced a similar compilation about Lotherton Hall which also sold well. The time
is, we feel, now ripe for a third offering, recording the history of Leeds City Art Gallery, which,
of course, celebrates its centenary this year and our best thanks are due to Adam White for
putting the repertoire of photographs together.
It will be recalled that in 198'he LAcF played a vital role in saving twenty Turner
watercolours of birds from the Farnley Hall collection from leaving the country. At the time,
we dreamed of reproducing them in a high-quality, full-colour publication, so it is wonderful
to report that the LAc F has been successful in securing an outstandingly generous sponsorship
of Xy,goo from Hepworth R Chadwick, the well-known Leeds solicitors, who also attracted a
matching award from the government's Business Sponsorship Incentive Scheme, giving a purse
of Ez y,ooo which has enabled us, in association with Phaidon Ltd, to publish this exceptional
group of watercolours. The book, with a text by David Hill and ornithological notes by
Michael Densley, was launched at the opening of an exhibition Turner at Farnley at the City
Art Gallery which will be travelling on to the Tate in the autumn. It is in fact the first show of
material not drawn from their own collection to be held in the new Turner gallery. Substantial
profits from sales of the book will flow back into our coffers and, let it be said, have already
allowed the LAc F to help the city acquire a haunting watercolour by Atkinson Grimshaw titled
On the Tees at Barnard Castle. The Fund has recently contributed half the cost of purchasing a
highly original and potent contemporary photowork by Sue Hiller which will feature in our
forthcoming major centenary exhibition zoo Years of Artin Britain.
The main news from Temple Newsam is that we are again on the campaign trail. A
remarkable opportunity has occurred to buy the magnificent pedestal writing table originally
made for the Georgian library here, probably by William Hallett, about zygo. This masterpiece of English furniture escaped to America before the war and re-appeared at Christie's,
New York, last October, being acquired by Alan Rubin of the Pelham Galleries who has
generously given Leeds first refusal and quoted a special discount figure of Ex 65,ooo, which
seems like a bargain basement price in view of recent saleroom bids for elite mid-eighteenth
century furniture. The LAcF has donated Kzo,ooo and organized an appeal to the membership
for contributions either in cash or in the form of antiques to sell in aid of the cause. At present
the outcome of the crusade is uncertain but the opportunity to repatriate this treasure must be
seized and we are determined not to fail.
The refurbishment programme at Temple Newsam continues to be enormously stimulating.
Work is not being rushed, but by the end of this year the ground floor of the south wing ought
to be completed. There is little point in describing the re-creation of these historic interiors
since they will be fully reported in future issues of the Calendar and members can come to see
the rooms themselves. At Lotherton the entrance hall and staircase have been painted
a
good country-house cream
for the first time since z9yo. Recent purchases of Victorian
furniture for the house include an ebonised sideboard inlaid with pewter by Morris 8c Co.; a
distinguished chair designed by Frank Brangwyn; a table designed by E. W. Godwin and made
by Gillows and an attractive cast-iron umbrella stand from the Coalbrookdale Foundry
designed by Christopher Dresser which will look very well in the hall.

—
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i Exterior of the Art Gallery l'rom the south east, before iyzs. The entrance to the Public
Ez
News Room was glazed in when the Room became a sculpture gallery in i ytto —

liw

,l

-4

z The eastern facade from Alexander Street, i 9yy. ln the foreground is the Sam Wilson
Extension, a building which was taken over from a stuff merchant named Edmondson
(whose sign is visible in pl. i) and adapted to house Wilson's i gzg bequest of works of art

3 Park Lane lnow part of the Headrow) from the top of Park Row, t 9z,g, with the south-east corner of the Art Gallery in
thebackground lcomparepl. t)
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4 A similar view taken

in

r93 a after demolition to make room for street widening
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Proposals for rehousing the Art Gallery
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S Neo-classical design,January
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6 Eastward extension,

k

2s,

the facade of the original Municipal Buildings, November I 93 6

7 Redevelopment scheme, November t yg 6. The architecture is based on that of the recently-erected
Leeds Permanent Building Society, seen in the background

headquarters

of the

8 The final proposal, t 93 8. Model showing the designs of a local architect, John C. Proctor, for a building to contain the
Art Gallery, the Central Library, the City Museum and 'a large block of City offices', extending from Calverley Street on
the west side to Cookridge Street on the east and Great George Street on the north. Lack of money and the Second World
War prevented its construction.
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first floors of the Art Gallery, 1 egg. At first floor level the only major change
within the ongina( building has been the insertion of a mezzanine in the Central Court creating the Central Gallery (now
the Yorkshire Bank Gallery). The ground floor, however, has been much altered both in use and design. The Sculpture
(Statuary) Gallery is the present Commercial and Technical Library; the Central, glass-covered Court is the Lecture
Theatre which is partitioned off from the two spaces marked Museum Room and the Reading (News) Room is split
between the Art l.ibrary and the Sculpture Study Centre exhibition gallery

9 and to Architect's plans of the ground and

The Statuary Gallery looking west, t gp

t. I'hoto

Godfrey Bi ngley
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t2. The Statuary Gallery looking east,

c.tg
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The west end of the Statuary Gallery anti the entrance,

t

tq The Vestibule,

t

fl9

t. Photo
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Godfrey Bingley
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r5 The western balcony ot the Central Court,

r

89 t. Photo Codfrey Hingley
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r6 The vestibule looking through to the Queen's Room,
fittings and the two picture rails

c. r 9 ay. Note the contemporary light

t7 The

south side of the

C

entral Court,
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Hga. Photo C'odfrey Bingley
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8 The Central Court looking north,

t tip

t. l'hoto

Godfrey Bmgley

I 9 The Central Court looking west, r 9 r

zo

A later view

r

of the Central Court, looking east. The fountain has disappeared

Interior views of the Art Gallery
when it was first opened, from The
Illustrated London News, zy October
i 888. Clockwise, from top left:

Queen's Room, Centra!Court,
Vestibule and Staircase, arcade in
Central Court (compare pl. t 8), North
Room (on first floor)

I3

zz The Queen's Room (now the Arnold and Marjorie Ziff Gallery), t g t r. Note the exposed wooden
floorboards and the protective rail in front of the paintings. In the centre stands Alfred Drury's figure of Circe
which is now in Park Square

zg The Queen's Room,

c. t 9r y (?). The floorboards

have been covered up and the paintings rehung 'on the line'

z4 The Queen's Room at the time of the exhibition Modern Sculpture,
visible in pls zz —
zp has been replaced by a plainer design

t

95 g. The elaborate frieze

zS The northern arm of the Watercolour Room, t g4g. The Room was h-shaped and was created
y partitioning off the north and east sides of the Central Court during the general refurbishment
of the Art Gallery after the Second World War (compare pl. zo)

z6 The Commercial and Technical Library, c. i geo. Opened
of the present Art Library

end

in i q i g, it originally occupied the west

The News Room of the Central l.ibrary looking east, c. i yzo. The far end is now a sculpture gallery

zg The Print Room and Art Library in t 96o, the year after it was opened (compare pl.
and drawings collection was moved out in t 98 q

z6). The prints
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z9 The Public News Room, late t 97os. It was
progressively reduced in size (compare pl. ay)
and by this time it occupied only the east end
of the original space

i
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3o The new Watercolour Room (now the small
Bernard and Lucy Lyons Gallery), opened in
t 96z. The new Sculpture Room can be seen in
the background (compare pl. t q)

ll~~a M"

The Central Gallery, t

96'z

The l.ecture Theatre when newly completed in 19 j7

x8

33 The Sculpture Room (now the large Bernard and Lucy Lyons Gallery), opened in t g6z. lt was formed
false wall round the inside of the northern arm of the Watercolour Room (compare pl. z s)

by putting a

34 The head of the Staircase,
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35 The West Room in i 8yz at the time ot the International
Photo Godfrey ilingley

Photographic Exhibition.
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36 Five members of the Committee of the International Photographic Exhibition,

Photo Godfrey Bingley
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37 The Selection Committee for the Yorkshire Artists Exhibition, t 9q9. In the centre is the artist Jacob Kramer
and to his right W. T. Oliver, art critic of the Yorkshire Post and E. E. Police, Principal of the Leeds College of Art

38 The new Pottery Room on the ground floor of the Sam Wilson Extension,

upper floor ofthe Sam Wilson Extension,
for the present, much larger building

39 The

i

t 949

9yos. The Extension was demolished in

t

98'o make

way

i g 2 q, showing Frank Brangwyn's
painting of The Woollen
commissioned by Sam Wilson and designed to fit over the door. When the bequest
art collection was received hy the Art Ciallery the painting was taken down and
it to a plain rectangular shape by adding two lines of text. The doorway, which
South Room, has been blocked up

4o The West Room, east wall before
Industry which was
of Wilson's personal
Brangwyn extended
led through into the
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The Leslie and Anita Silver Gallery today. Photo John Freeman
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AUCTIONEERS 6 VALUERS
ANTIQUES

Phillips the International

5 FINE

ART

Auction People. Founded z796

z7a East Parade, Leeds
0$ 32 448oz

z

(24 hrs)

Also at London, New York, Paris, Brussels, Geneva
and throughout

the UK
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